ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, with the vigorous development of stainless steel and high alloy steel precision casting technology, the higher quality requirements, the valve and the guide vanes and other structural components are used in precision casting to improve mechanical performance and surface quality of the casting [1] . However, because of the traditional casting is mainly manual work, the technology is relatively mature in size and lighter weight production, but for the production of baking net which has large complex structure with internal metallurgical quality and surface smoothness have high requirements and casting technology is difficult [2] . Therefore, how to autonomously, domestically and largely product such key casting, becoming a major issue in the national baking equipment manufacturing industry.
The application of numerical simulation in casting is very extensive at present. The numerical simulation technology not only can simulate the casting solidification process, temperature field, and defects, but also can reduce the development cycle, reduce the cost and save the labor [3] [4] [5] [6] . In this paper, the numerical simulation of the mold filling and solidification process of the thin-wall baking is carried out based on the ProCAST software, and the improvement measures are put forward in order to solve the problem of shrinkage and improve the qualified rate of the products.
STRUCTURE OVERVIEW

Baking Net Structure Overview
The product of ultra-thin baking net with the maximum outline size of 530 mm * 230 mm * 5 mm, the average thickness is 5 mm of tube wall, because the thin mesh structure features, it is easy to form a big thin plane and destruct casting molding and produce large dispersion of thin wall loose, causing form scrapped products. This paper will do some research on the casting process design of baking net products, in order to eliminate the dispersive and loosing defect formation of the thin wall. From the product structure and size and weight, it is more thickness and accurate than the traditional baking net, and the 3D model of product see Figure 1 .
Compared with large wall thickness castings, the forming of complex thin wall castings has the following 3 characteristics:
(1) The Laplace force generated by the surface tension of the liquid metal is the leading factor in the filling of the thin wall castings. The expression of the Laplace force P as follows:
P=4σ/δ (1) In the formula: σ-Surface tension of liquid metal; δ-Wall thickness of casting. (2) The thin wall castings should be made by precision casting, the dimension precision and the surface roughness of the castings are high demand. The reason is that the machining allowance is not reasonable.
(3) When liquid metal fillings, which are also important factors that should be considered in the whole heat transfer. The melt filling process of flow and heat transfer interaction on the casting shrinkage, temperature field and defects of misrun formation.
The casting belong to a typical thin wall pipe structure, and the material is 304 stainless steel.
The casting is a typical thin wall structure, which is made of 202 stainless steel. The following table is components of 202 stainless steel. 
The Analysis of the Process Plan
The top gating system + side gating system, as shown in Figure 2 . The liquid metal from the top of the cavity is introduced, in the pouring and solidification process of castings, the upper and lower temperature higher than the middle, benefit the middle under the direction of two sequential solidification can effectively play the top and side gating system for feeding effect; It has a lot of fluid flow and strong filling ability, also the filling time is short; other simple process, gating system and riser gating system for cutting less metal consumption and easy to clean. But the production with casting pouring system, we found a large number of shrinkages in part of the baking net, so have impact on properties of castings. The casting process of the original pouring scheme was simulation using ProCAST software, simulation conditions are as follows: between the shell and the casting heat transfer coefficient is 1000; the pouring temperature is 1550 ℃; the shell needs to be heated to 950 ℃; the filling speed is calculated according to the gate area and filling time. Figure 3 is the solidification sequence of combustion the grill pouring simulation process, we can see that the liquid metal by the gate after filling, the main sprue to shell bottom, into the shell at the bottom of the baking net, filling process from bottom to top. It is faster that the liquid metal from the sprue to the bottom of the ingate, so it is tends to be stable on the surface of the liquid casting rises at the bottom of the filling in the process of metal level fluctuations. Figure 4 is a solid fraction distribution after the filling of the baking net. It can be seen that the central management body baked coagulation is the most thoroughly, followed by two thin walled tube, the baking net thin wall and the bottom, the top of the junction of the liquid region, shrinkage is easily formed after the completion of solidification. It can be seen from Fig 5, shrinkage distribution in internal after solidification simulation, thin-walled structure baking net is not feeding, there was greater shrinkage, while other hot spot network baked wall also appeared a small range of shrinkage. In actual production, it will cause fracture, deformation and other quality problems, thus affecting the performance of the baking net. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Analysis and Optimization of the Present Process Plan
For complex thin-walled parts, has a more uniform basic wall thickness on the whole, but some parts and hot spot (including geometric hot spot and physical hot section), so we cannot simply use sequential solidification or solidification mode.
In fact, the production conditions of complex thin-walled parts, it is not possible to achieve a simple order at the same time. So the solidification must adopt the solidification mode of composite, which is also solidified on the whole, but in order to feeding the individual parts, casting is local sequential solidification. Therefore, in the design of gating system, It should be fully considered the impact of various factors. Figure 6 is the optimal scheme of solid modeling, including casting body, gating system and riser gating system. After optimization, in the end of casting, both sides and the middle part of the baking net, to reduce the shrinkage; when pouring molten steel filled from left to right along the tangential direction of the cavity, effectively avoid the steel liquid impact type wall directly. Simulation analysis of the optimized scheme using ProCAST software, simulation conditions are as follows: the casting material is 202 stainless steel,The shell is mullite; shell casting and heat transfer coefficient is 1000; the pouring temperature is 1550℃.
Through the results that optimized pouring system analyzed, with the basic structure of management body flange baked realize simultaneous solidification, the liquid metal into the casting from the bottom of the sprue, due to gravity, gives priority to the bottom pad, after completely filling. The bottom runner volume is larger, can the riser, casting, feeding effect, results show that effectively eliminates the hot spot of shrinkage.
The structure of baking net after investment casting, the thickness distribution uniform overall, stiffened plate casting filling incomplete phenomenon is easy to appear in the process of casting in the mold, for shell has better air permeability and 0.4 Pa under the condition of filling can reduce or eliminate the defects such as misrun. After roasting uniform wall thickness, the corners of the country is smooth and complete, by optimizing the pouring scheme can significantly reduce the shrinkage inside the grill.
Optimization of Investment casting
This project is thin strip baking net, two bar and net smaller spacing, when shell is completed, the formation of a thin flat grill, almost at the same time of the casting solidification, thin-walled parts easily formed under injection and dispersion of thin shrinkage, resulting in casting scrap. In the casting technology, this project is inserted the wood into the thin wall in the conventional back layer shell, to prevent the gap to be blocked, after all shell preparation is completed, clear the wood, to prevent the formation of large thin-wall plane, while ventilation drying and shell heat, the temperature gradient is favorable to eliminate formed shrinkage.
Production Verification
Adopt the optimized design scheme, in accordance with the original production process, remanufacturing wax shell, and the final casting is shown in Figure 7 . After Sampling inspection after batch production, we found that the qualified rate of castings is obviously improved. 
CONCLUSIONS
(1) Through the numerical simulation analysis and the actual test production, it is concluded that the casting system of the long thin wall castings should adopt the bottom injection type.
(2) The thinner the casting wall, the more complex the structure is, the greater the resistance of the casting cavity, the easier it is to produce shrinkage porosity and shrinkage cavity defects. The reasonable design of the pouring system can improve the quality of the products.
(3) According to the optimized numerical simulation results, it is known that when the pouring temperature is 1550 ℃, the preheating temperature of the shell is 1000 ℃, and the heat exchange coefficient is 1000, the quality of the casting product is the best.
